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Arought Rome to the Door ofthe Million.
% WONDERVUL DISCOVERY has recent-

ly been made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in
She treatment of Consumption. Asthma end nil
diseases of the Lung. We refer to "Dr. Curtis'
Ilygeens, Wieling Hygean Vapor and Cher-
ty Syrup." With this new method Dr. (7. lino
restored many allieted ones to perfect health;
as an evidence of which he ban innumerable cer-
tificates. Speaking of the treatment, a physi-
cian remarks It is evident that inhaling—con-
stoutly breathingan agreeable, healing vapor,
the medicinal properties must come in direct con.
tact with the n hole of theanal cavity of the
lungs, and thus escape the many and varied
changes produced upon them when introduced
into the stomach, and subjected to the process
of digestion. The Ilygeituit is for sale at all the
druggists' throughout the country.

New York Dutchman of Jan. 14.
Tho Inhaler is worn on the breast under the

linen without the least inconvenience—the heat
of the body being sufficient to evaporate the
thud.

Hundreds of CASES of CURES like the fol-
lowing might be named. One Package of Ily-
gonna has cured meof the ASTHMA of six
years standing.

Jas. F. Keesberry, P. M. ofDnncannon, Pa.
I am cured of the ASTHMA of 10 years

standing by Dr. Curtis' Hygeana.
Margaret Easton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Price three Dollars a Packa,,,, o,—Sold by
CURTIS & PERKINS and BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chambers St., N. Y.-4 packageg sent
five by express to any part of the United States
for Ten Dollars.

N. B.—Dr. Curtis' Bygone is the ORIGI-
NAL and ONLY GENUINE ARTIBLE, all
others aro base imitations or vile and INJURI-OUS counterfeits. Shun them as you would
poison.

Sold by RUSSELL & SCIIOTT, No. 138Market Street, Philadelphia, who will sell by
the dozen at Proprietors rates.)

Sept. 20. 1854.-Iy.

TO THU WI/MC
I?.

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of
Stonerstcnvn, Coal Mont, Hopewell, and the

country adjacent, that he has located a Medical
Office in the hence formerly occupied by Lemuel
Evans. Esq.,and is now ready to attend to all
calls, and by strict attention to business, hopes
toreceive a good portion of public favor.

September 6, 1654.-Iy.

Land For Sale
The undersigned desirous of removing to the

West offers for sale his lands, consisting of 263
acres of improved land; the improvements con-
sist ofa good Stone House, a double Log Barn,
Carpenter Shop,and Blacksmith Shop; a greet
variety of fruit on one end of the farm, and on
the other end a two Story Log House, and good
frame barn, and some youngfruit truss planted.
There arc about 160 0: 170 acres cleared, and iu
n good state ofcultivation, the remainder is well
timbered, and within I Mile of a good saw-mill;
there are several never failing springs of water
en the premises. This property is so situated
as to divide into two forms if desired. The pro-
perty is situate about miles east of this hero'

August 2d. 1854. JOHN PORTER.

Town Property for Sale.

THE subscriber offers some valuable property
for sale iu the Borough of Alexandria, con-

sisting of Two Houses and Lots. The houses
ere large and comfortable, with every requisite
outbuilding. One of the houses has been occu-
pied esa store, &e. On the lot are a great vari-
ety of fruit trees. Possession could be obtained
in the hdl, if desired.

July 5, l-54. SAMUEL SPYKEIL

BANKING HOUSE
-Or-

BELL, GARRETTSON & CO.,
On Northicest Corner of Hill and Yontgome•

ry, Streets, in theBorough ofHuntingdon,
T widelt a general Banking business is eon-

tempintedto be done.
brafts. on Philadelphia, Pittsburg, &c., &e.,

always fur sale. Collections made at the princi-
palpointsoneyreceivedetihveUn itedeond d

States.eposit,cableon demand,
without interest; also for 3,6, and 12 months,
payable with reasonable rates of interest thereon.

Members of,Firm:
Hollidapburg, Pa.,

.1. M. !Nu.,
Wht. JAcx,

It. B..ToIINSTON,
WY. M. Lloyd.

Huntingdon, Pa.,
A. P. WILAON, Wm. Donuts, JR.,
J. Gro. 31tLEs, Tilos. Pout.,
Wu. P. ORuzsoß, Jon,: SCOTT,
.7 AMER Gwor, GIRO. W. GAURETTSO,

Huntingdon, Pa., July 12, 1854.-3m.

American Artists/ Union.
'pin; Subscribers to the Works of the Artists'
I Union are respectfully informed that from
the unprecedented favor which they have recei t-
ed, the Secretory feels confident in stating. that
the whole number of Engravings (250,000) will
be disposed of withina few months,of which due
notice, through the press, will be given.

AGENTS are requested to form Clubs and
send In their Subscribers without delay.

J. W. 110LBROOKE, Secretary.
505 Broadway, New York.July 19, 1854.-3m.

Farm and Saw-Mlll for Sale.
Milo subscriber oilers for sale his Farm and
I- Saw-Mill, situuto in Burrec township, of
this county, at the )unction of Stone Creek and
East Branch, containing TwoHundred and Thir-
ty Acres, of which 80 Acres is cleared nod in a0-oil .;ace ofcultivation; the balance is coveredith Pine and Oak timber, and all tillable.

July 5,1854. JAMES HEMPHILL.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
ChesnutStreet,between 3d and •Ith,

Plit `rI.OE7iPIIIA.
OLIVERH. P. PARKER, of Ohio, andJAMES 11. LAIRD, of this City, having
leased the above well known and popular house,for a term ofyears, are now prepared to accom-
=Auto guests in a manner equal to any house
is the city.

The location of this house is superior to any
other, being in immediate proximity to business;also, to most of tho Banks, Public Offices, Post
Office and the Exchange, where oninibusses start
for all parts of the city.

Thu house having been put in thorough repair,and new furniture added, with many modern im-
provements, will add much to the comfort ofguests. The table; will at all times bo suppliedwith the best the market affords, and nothingshall be wanting, on our part, to make theFRANK lAN truly the Travelers' Rome.Your patrrage is most respectfully solicited.

PARKER tc LAM.July 19. 18:14.-3m.

LAND WANTED.
,t NY person having a small piece of land for.tl. sale, within tenmiles of this place, say sixor eight acres, can find a purchaser who will pay

1111 E CANII DOW., by calling at my land ageiry,at the office of the lluntingdonJournal.
July 26, 1854.

nOliT MONNAIES, Card Ca;;;,ald the fi.r nest quality of WONTENIIOLM'S Pocket
KniyeS, a very large quantity at Edat. Snare'sStore.

----

4„IILK Dress Matterns, Boraze do Lanes, Bara-k, zes,and Lawns of every variety and color,
Pin received and ibr sale Ly -

J. & W. SAXTON.
CLOTHS ✓!ND C4SSMIERES,

plain and fancy, at very low prices, at the store
of GEO. OWIN.
D LINNETS, ofalt sorts and colors, also, Miss'
D Flats, from 37 to 300, justreceived and fur

dale by J. dE W. SAXTON.
GOLD WAVY'S— A fine varietyfor sale, v..1/)1Y,at Loa. Ss Aka's.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
Where may be obtained the moot speedy rem•

dy for
DISEASES.—OIeets Strictures,

Acaninal Weakness, Pain In theLoins, Allbetions
of theKidneys, and nil those peculisr affections
arising from it secret habit, particularly the youth
of both sexes. which if notcured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and in the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol.
titer Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps toan untimely grave thou-

sands of young men of the most cashed talents
and brilliant intellect. who might otherwise have
entranced listening senates withthe thunders of
eloquence, or waked to ecstasy the living lyre,
may call withfull confidence.

Married Persons,
or those contemplating marriage, being aware of
physical weakness, should immediately consultDr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Dr. Johnston,
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors from
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. wrlle
particular in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from
one to two days.

TAKE Nonce.—Dr. Johnston's office is in his
dwelling, up the steps. llis very extensive Prac-
tice is a sufficient guarantee, that he is the only
propel physician toapply to.

Dr. Johston, member of the Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges of the United States, andthe greater part ofwhose life has been spent inthe:ilospitalsof London, Paris Philadelphia, andelsewhere, has effected some of the most aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, many trou-
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, anti bashfulness, withfrequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, werecured immediately.

A CEUTAIN DISEASE. -4t is a melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their

appearance, such as affections of the head, nose,throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending them to that Bourne whence
uo traveler returns.

TAKE PAttricct-tn NOTloE.—Young men who
have injured thetnselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone—n habit ftequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
of which are nightlyfelt, even when asleep, and
ifnot cured renders marriage impossible,and de-
stroys bothmind and body.

What a pity thata youngman, the hope of his
country, and the durlingofhis parents should besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ofdeviatingfrom the pathof nature and indulgingin a certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mind and body are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
withthe melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.

CONiTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.—Dr. J. address-
es young men, and all who have injured them-
selves by private and improper indulgence.

IMPVINSANA.—These are some of the sad and
melancholy effects produced by early habits of
youth, vie: Weakness of the hack and Limbs,
Pains in the head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular power, Palpitationof the Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Detangements uf the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption. b,.

t.cr—The fearful effects on the mindare
moth to be dreaded; Loss pi' memory, ConfusionDepre,i.iii of Spirit, Evil Forbodings;
Aversion to Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soli-
tude, &r., are same ofthe evils produced..„ .

Thousands of persons ofall 4es,ctujnowjudge
what is the cause of theirdeclining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
end, have singular appearance about the eyes,
tough und symtems of consumption.

Married persons,or those contemplating mar-
riage. being aware ofphysical weakness, shouldimme.diltely consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,
Baltimore, Md.

ALI. SURGICAL OPERATIONS PERFORMER.-
N. B. Let no thlse delicacy prevent you, but ap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter,

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To STRANGERS.—The many thousands cured

at this Institution within the last ten years, and
the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the Reporters ofthe papers, and many other persons, notices •ofwhich have appeased again and again before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
will lied n skillful and honorable phys'cian.

As there are so IlLOly ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physieians,ruia-
ing the health of the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those nnacquainted with his reputationthat
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his
office.

Weakness of the organs immediately cured,
and full vigor restored

rg" Alrletters post paid—remedies sent be
mad.

May 22, 1854.-Iy.
Mechanics, Invenhirs and Manufacturers.

$570. IN CASII PRIZES. $570.
VOMUME Tea OF TIIE "SiIENTIFIC AMER-

ICAN" commences on the 16thof September.
It is chiefly devoted to the advancement of the
interests Of Mechanics, Inventors, Muntilheturers
and Farmers, and is edited by men practically
skilled in the arts and sciences. Probably no
other journal ofthe same character is so exten-
sively circulated, or so generally esteemed 11,r its
practical ability. Nearly all the Valuable Pat-
ents whichissue weekly from the PATENTOFFICE
are illustrated with Engravings 'and the claims of
all the Patents are published regularly in its
columns as they are issued, thus making ita per-
fect SCIENTIFIC AND MECHANICAL ENCYCLO-
PEDIA ofinformation upon the subjects of Me-
chanical 1171prOVelnelliS, Chemistry, Engiweriny
and the S'ciencts generally. It is published week-
ly in quarto form suitable for binding, and each
volume contains Font HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN
Pon of Beading Mutter, SEVERAL HUNDREDENGRAVIN(HI, with a fulland complete Index.--
Its circulation on the last Volume exceeded 23,-
000 copies per week, and the practical receipts In
one volume are worth to any family much more
than the subscription price.

The following Cast, PitizEs are offered by the
Publishersfor the fourteen largest lists of sub-
scribers sent in by the Ist of January, 1855 t—-sloo will be given fur the largest list; $75 for
the 2nd; $65 for the 3rd; $55 t'or the 4th; $5O for
the 3th; $45 for the 6th; $4O for the 7th; $35 for
the Bth; $3O fur the 9th; $25 for the 10th; $2Ofor the 11th; $l5 for the 12th; $lOfor the 13th;
and $5 for the 14th. The cash will ho paid to
the orderof the successful competitor immediate-
ly after the Ist ofJanuary, 1853.

TERME I—One copy, one year, $2; one copy,
six months, $1; five copies, six months,$4; ten
copies, six months,$8; tencopies, twelve months,
$l3; fifteen copies, twelve months, $22, twentycopies, twelve months; $2B in advance.

No number ofsubscriptions above twenty canbe taken at less than 51,40 each. Names canbe sent iu at different times and from ffitlbrentPost Offices.
Sotitilerti and Western money token for sob•serjptions.
Lettersshouldhe directed, post-paid, to M c zs& Co., 128 Fulton-Street, N. Y.Messrs. Watts & Co. are extensively engagedin proeuring patents for now Inventions, and willadvise inventors without charge, in regard to thenovelty ortheir improvements.

HOOVER Still at -Hifi Post !rpm: undersigned, now engaged in putting upArmitage's Electra Magnetic LightningHods in this and adjoining oounties, would res-pectfully call theattention of the intelligent pub-lie to the great superiority of this Patent, ut aseason like th is, wheccidents to property ea.lifealmost daily occur is the dictate ofhunm,ity, as wellas interest, to make use of the hest,moans of security in our power, for though the-Lightning be in the hands of Ilium whorules the
storm, His protection and blessing are alwaysconnected withour own efforts.

sAmurL HOOVER.
lily 25, 1554.

The Celebrated Prize Cure for Fever
aid Ague, by

MASTIC
THIS Remedy it purely vegetable, without any
.1. portion at foreign, deleterious, or tnercurial

ingredient whatever in its composition. The con-
tents ofa single Bottle is sufficient to cure the
most obstinate case in a single day.

It strengthens the stomach, invigorates the
frame, and restores the system to its usually
healthy state—in feet, it entirely prevents that
languor and prostration of strength whichalways
attends this disease, and is confidently recom-
mended to all who have tried, in vain, other pre-
parations.r

Money tnaking is the ordet of the day, and it
is with this object that medicines are preparetifor the cure of diseases to which mankind aro
subject. It is the same withthe baker nod butch-
er, the manufacturer, mechanic, &c., and it is
well that there is this stimulus to induce the
thoughtful and skilful to devise and prepare in
convenient form, suitable remedies for the afflic-
ted. An individual, undera distressing and tor-
turing tit of Chills and Fever, is not in a right
condition to study not the tneans ofrelief; and it
is more sensible and natural that he should look
to others, than to depend upon his own prostrated
energies for the antidote. For att appropriate
and valuable remedy, therefore, it is folly to ob-
ject, because it is another's interest to dispose of
it. To the invalid the important consideration
is simply this, "Will I be benefited by the pur-
chase of thearticle offered 7"

The invalid should inquire into the testimony
presented to establish its value; the testimony
should be carefully investigated, and justso much
credit given to it,and no more, than it deserves.
If ofa personal character, we should look to the
respectability of the witnesses, and the ,opportu-
nity whichthey have had lor an observation of
the facts, and the probable impartiality, and con-
sequent truthfulness, of theirstatements. Cor-
roborating statements ofa number of respectable
witnesses to the truth of any fact, may lun uun t
to irresistible evidence.

We might enter intoa detailed account of the
study and labor incident to its preparation—of
the scientific principles upon which it is based—-
°Nile necessity which exists, in the very nature
of the compound, for effecting immediate cores
in almost every instance—and of the character
stud respectability of the witnesses who have tes-
tified to the astonishing cures which it has inva-
riably performed. We might enumerate ether
Cases, and cite the testimony of others, and in-
deed weary our reader with repetitions of cases.This we deem unnecessary, and shall therefore
confine ourselves to a selection of a few of those
whose characters and standing in the community
are well kncwn, and whose positions gave therethe opportunity of testing the value of the Prize
Cure.

The gentlemen whose Certificatesare given.
ore wellknown to the citizens of Lancaster and
York Counties, in Pennsylvania, besides other
portions of thatState; also to the citizens of Ma-
ryland who reside its the neighborhood of the
Susquehannaand Tide-water Canal. Oneof the
gentlemen named JAmEts McCoNicky, Esq., re-
presented York County in the Senate tsf Penn-
sylvania for madly yeses. These gentlemen were'all Contractors on the Susgriehtinna 111111 Tide-wale, Canals, which terminate at Ilaa•re-de.
Grace, at the mouth I.l' the Chesapeake Bey.—
The officers of the Companies were, of course,acquainted withthe Conn•sctors; and should there
be nay doubt, application may be made to them
fur the truth of therepresentation made in regard
to the characters of those whose certificates are
appended.

TO TIIE PLMAC :

The undersigned, believing that great benefit
will result to the public from a knowledge of the
efficacy of the PRIZE CURE for Ft.:venom! AGUE,
do roost cheerfully certify that we have, individ-
ually, witnessed its successful operation in the
number of casesannexed to ourrespeetive names,
and that, in no instance within our knowledge,
Inns itfailed to cure ina single day, by the use of
the contents ofasingle Louie. Dated, Lancaster,
Septemper 4, 1038. Signed—
R. MULLISON, See. I and 2S. C. 2 came!,1. WILLIANIS, " lq " It " 2 ‘•

11. FITZPATRICK, 20 7 id

.1. FISHER, " 98 t: 2 tt

I. COOPER, Lock No. 1 and 2, " 2 "

M. rucLAN " 6 " 4 "

B.O'CONNOR, See. 23 T. W. C. 3 "

B. M'GRANN, " 29and 30 " 1 t "

Incorroboration of the certificates ofthe high-
ly respectable Contractors above named, whose
huMane feelings prompted them to give publicity
to the them therein stated, the following certifi-
cate from Major James McConkey, at that time
a member of the Senate of the Uommonwealth
of Pennsylvania'will be read with interest 4 all
who are afflicted with Fever and Ague:

"PLAN! Borrom, nrk ro., Pa. Nur. le, '3B.
flaying witnessed rw63Tv-rwo cases of Fever

and Ague eared by the celebrated PRIZE CURE,
I make thisknown for the benefit and comfort of
all those distressed with that troablesome disease
—Perer nod Ague. JAS. M'CONKEY."

Prize Cure for Fever and Ague.
Directions lior using.—Take three table-spoons-

ful (.0-third of the contents ofthe bottle) its the
morning,one-third at noon, and the balance in
the evening, before meals, on the patient's well
day, or when the chills and fever have subsided
—previously taking a dose ofpurgative medicine
to cleanse the bowels. The bottle to he well
shaken. (Fir Children to take it in smaller do-
ses, proportioned to age.

Cr Persons wishing to become Agents for the
celebrated Prize Care far Fever and Ague, will
learn the prices and terms (for cash only) on per-
sonal application, or by letter (post paid) to 11.
P. MASTIN, 125 Henry Street, Now-York,
where it may be had, wholesale and retail. Price,
$1 persingle bottle; $8 per dozen; $B4 per gross.

Also fur sale. wholesale, by BOHIEFFELIN,BROTHERS & CO., Druggists, 170 Williamstreet,corner of Iteekman, New-York, and others tiara%
out the Union. Aug. 9, 1854.-Iy.

F EVER AND AGUE.
TAIL EDWARD BLEECKER'S STAMPEDE

MIXTURE, for the Fever and Ague, Chugres
Fever, Dyspepsia, and all Bilious 'Med..—
The proprietor of this Medicine will state, with-
outhesitation or fear ofcontradiction, that the
Stampede %fixture has cured more persons where
it has been introduced,Ahan tans other medicine
in use for theabove diseases. This Medicine has
neither arsenic nor quinine in its composition;
all of the ingredients are ofa perfectfullv healthy
character, and highly stimulating and invigora-
ting in their tendency. Persons while using this
Medicine will not he aflected by exposure to wa-
ter ora damp osphere any more than when
in their usual heath. Planters in sections of the
countsy where the Ague prevails. will do well to
adopt this Medicine, as the patient is not obliged
to lay by while under treatment, and they may
be assured of a SPEEDY Cum The proprietor
could introduce thousands of certificates from
those of the highest respectability, but prefers
saying to the sick—Buy one bottle 'and-you will
have the infallibleproof in yourself.Fulldirec-
tions for its use accompany each bottle.

Certificates can be seen at the office, showing
where this Medicine has CUMED when all others
have failed.

For Dyspepsia and all other Billions Coin-
plaints, there is not a better Medicine in market,

It has also been taken;ittlemost...aZnish-
ing success in several cases of Rheumatism and
Gout; for those complaints take u tablespoonful
twice a day. _ .

Onebottle of this Medicine very often has the
desired effect.

Price St per bottle: For sale by Druggists inall parts of the United States and Canada.
All Wholesale Orders must be addressed toMEAD & BLEECKEB, Sole Proprietor,

98 Broadway, Vow York.
Agent, Honker. W. Smolt, Huntingdon,Pa.
September 6. 1834.-Iy.

ABEAUTIFUL assortment of Fancy Cassi-
mom Cloths, Summer Wear, for men and

boys. Also, Catpet Bugs.&e., &e., just reeely-
ad and for Bale by J. & W. sArroN.

Afresh supply of Garden Seeds from Risley'
Gardena, justreceived, and for sale bylitsb• 1353. J. &. hiArrori.

cW,VER and Plated Spoons, Gold, Silver and1:) Plated Spectacles,at &Ira. Suare's Jewelry
Stare.

1 0 l) , )7,EN Ames' No. 2 ShovelB,l.l recei'
'e•11,11 Mr tide by J. S. W. !3:lx-roN.

Mountain Female Seminary.
rim Mountain Female Seminary at Birming-
-1 ham, Huntingdon county,Pa., on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, occupies ono of the moat
healthy and desirable locations in the State.—
Strangers visiting the Instttution Irtve unhesi-
tatingly expressed the opinion, that it so easy of
access, retired, Itellthful, and surrounded with
such romantic mountain scenery, that nu one
who wishes to learn, could find an institution
more favorably situated. Past success and fu-
tureprospects have induced us to greatly enlarge,
our plans,and enabled usto give such compensa-
tion to teachers as will command those possess.
mg the highest qualifications.

Cost, per term of 22 weeks, varies front $55 to
$6O, for whichgood accommodaticuts will be giv-
en. Music, French, Latin, Painting, &e.,extra.

Pupils from abroad are expected to board in
the Seminary building with the Principal, who
gives hisentiro attention to the interest of the
Institution. ISRAEL W. WARD,

Oct. 5, 1837. Principal.

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE THIRD CHEAPER THAN 117MTE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL POLS.
ONOUS QUA UT/ES.

The New Jersey Zino Company
HAVING GREATLY ENLARGED THEIR worms,

and improved the quality or theirproducts, are
prepared to execute orders fur their

SUPERIOR PAINTS.
DRY, nnd GROUND INOIL, inassorted pack-
ages of from 25 to 500 pounds;also

DRY, in barrels, or 200 pounds each.
Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry or

ground in oil, is warranted PURE and unsur-
passed ter BODY and uniform whiteness.

A method or preparation has recently been
discovered, which enables the Company to war-
rant theirpaints to keep fresh and soft in the
kegs for any reasonable time. Its this respect
theirpaints will be superior to any other in the
market.

Their Brown Zine Paint, which is sold at a low
price, and can only be made from the Zinc ores
from NewJerscy, is now well known for its pro-
tective qualities whon applied to iron or other
metallic surfaces.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the pro-
pertiesof theBrown, and is ofan agreeable col-
or for painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings,
Bridges, &c.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents, FRENCH 66 RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th& Market Sts., Phila.April 19, 1834.-6m.

A splendid lot of Bonnets justreceived and for
sale by J. 6. W. SAXTQN.

Gold Watches willbe sold by Et,sNAneower than elsewhere.

1)111tE WHITE LEAD,julf received and for
sale by J. 6; W. SAXTON.

25 B .,, ,,tr li t3 lutli::LS Floar itr sat;gli3te
'DORT SiONNMES from 25 cents no to $2 50
I at 1.% Snare' April 15 Id4.

,PlillYLe 121,.12V Lid
To TUE INVALIDS OF HUNTINODON,

$l,OOO Reward !

PULTERMACIIER'S
Ilyth•o-Electric Voltaic Chains,

ARE for the first time introdneed to the people
of Huntingdon and vicinity, as the most con-

venient, el/reined, and strictly scientific mode of
instantly relieving and permanentlycuring all

NERVOUS DISEASES.
Now we know that en announcement similar totheabove meets the eve of therenderahnost dai-

ly, and perhaps this may he classed with many
others. lint listen or you do us injustice. It is
claimed that Pulvermacher's Electric Chain, is
the only magnetic remedical agent that is secured
by patent, grunted by this government, on the
ground that it was a strictly useful and scientific
article. The Chains are now on exhibition at
the Crystal Palace, and attract much attention
from the thousands whodaily visit it.

MODE OF USE.
The manner ofusing the chains is very simple.The chain is first moistened withcommon vinegar,

and then one end of the chain is applied to the
part where the pain is located, and the other cud
oppositeto the first. The ends of the chain should
never touch each other. At the moment of ap-plication, the most acute pain is instantlyrelieved,
wherever it is located, by the passing through the
part a Onstant current of uninterrupted electromagnetism. In thefollowing diseases, no other
remedy lons ever given such complete and perthetsatisfaction to the patient as Pulvermacher'sChains: Rheumatism, Painful and swelled Joints,
Pains in the Back, Deafness, Blindness, Paraly-sis, Neuralgia in the Face, Long standing Ner-
vous Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Gener-al Debility, Dyspepsia, Female Diseasos,Astlinul,
Contracted Joints, dc.

1000 DOLLARS
will he given to any person who will produce so
many well authenticated certificates of cure from
intelligent patients and scientific physicians, of
theabove diseases'as has been perfOrmed by the
use ofthe Electric Chain during the past year.

ANOTHER FSOI
It is truly the fact that wherever the electricchilins hare been introduced, hot tied nostrums andcommon lard have greatly diminished in sale,people haring become disgusted with the practiceor using their stomachs for drugshops.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Electric Chains are highly recommended

by Professors Mott, Van Buren; l'ost and Carno-
chan, of Now York; arc also in daily use in every
Hospitalin that city. The chains will last for
years, are always ready for use,and produce no
injurious results, when used as directed.

FEMALE DISEASES.
The introductionof the Electric Chain into this

country is the dawn ofa new era in medicine.—
During the last twenty years, it can safely be es-
timated that ten thowntnil females have died year-
ly from thin ono disease,

PIhOLAPSUS UTERI.
It is wellknown to medical men that this com-

mon disease is beyond thereach of medicine, and
that in proportion to the amount of medicine giv-
en, the more the patient is doomed to suflbr, and
sooner will death close the scene.

Duringthe last •2 veal, more than one thousand
eases of Prolapsus Perri (falling of the womb)
have been permanently cured ha England and
France. Most ofthose cases were ladies of high
standing, who had previously tried all otherkinds
of treatmentwith no benefit. Among the distin-
guish.' lathes that have been cured in Paris is the
present Queen of France. In this country, du-
ring the last year, one hundred eases have beencured in the city of New York, many who haveallowed their names to he published for the bene-fit of those suffering with sniffler complaints.—The mode of use is simply toapply one end of a
10 linkchain to the spine justabove the hips, and
the other end upon the abdomen, and allow the
Anil' to remain for one hour. This to be repent-
ed four times during the twenty-fine• hours.

CHRONIC lEUMITISM.—•
The f':l Chains never Mil to relieve the

severe j ive nod swelling incident to this disease.
The wet, iltrinsof this disease readily yield to n
few applications ofa chain, mai its no single in-
stance have they tailed to give instant relief, ifthey did not etlect a permanent cure. Allpersons
who am victims of this usual winter complaint,
are kindly invited to call anti obtain a pamphlet
ofHORACE W. SMITH, Agent for Hun-tingdon count•, whowill also explain theirmode
ofuse.

The electric chains can be sent by mail to any
part of the United States, by addressing (postpaid) tsar of the agents in the principal cities, orJoseph Steinert, 568, Broadway Now York.

JOSEPH STEINEIIT,
Hen. Agent, 568 Broad\ray, N. Y.Jannary IS, 18.14.-Iy.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
-r) C.81cGILL returns histhanks-IIA• to his friends and the public.
for their very liberal patronage, and
hopes by strict attention to business "" "

to merit a continuance lithe same, in all I:14s ofCastings, Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, l'arlor,Ten Plate Wood and Coal Stoves'of various si-
zes, and all kinds of Ploughs: the Lancaster and
the Plank liarshear patterns, and Keystone No.4 Self-sharpening and Hill side Ploughtlt endShears to suit nilkinds of Ploughs in the country;Rolling-trilland Forge Castings, Grist and Saw-mill Castings, Lowlstown Threshing Machine
Patterns, and thefour horse and two horse powerof Chanthersburg patterns; and all other kinds ofcastings too numerous to mention, all of whichsal be sold cheaper than ever for cash and allkins ofcountry produce. Also, old mettle takenin exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1833.

NOTICE.

HENRY CORNPROBST havingjustre•
turned from Philadelphia with a largo andwell selected stock of Dry Goods, Boots &Shoes, Hardware, Crockery-ware,&c., embracing the usual variety of a country

store, which he has been enabled to purchase up-on terms permitting hint to compete successfullywith any other store its the vicinity, would res-pectfully solicit the patronage of his friends and
customers, and would endeavor to merit the ap-probation, us ho is well satisfied of his ability at
present, to suit tho tastes and accommodate thewishes of the public at large.

Ile is prepared to sell very low for coon.—Country Produce taken in exchange at tlso mostreasonable rates. March 29, 1854.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED;
Brilliant Display of Jewelry.

rpm; public generally, and the rascals who,
some time since, entered my storeand remo-

ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
withoutmy permission, are informed that I havejustopened a more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my line of business than was everbrought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives,Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon- 7
naies, Silver Nave, and Fancy .'"

Articles,&e., &c. My old friends and customers,and the public in general throughout the county,
are requested to call and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, Mardi 29, 1854.

&HD( SCOTT. SAMUEL T. Bnowx

M.V77 DEMYS`.6Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office same as thatformerly occuptml by JohnScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

TO WOOL CARDERS,
TilE undersigned have for inde a second-hand-

ed Carding Machine, with all the ne-cessary fixtures, which they offer for sale very
low. Any one wishing to purchase will do well
to call and see it. KESSLER & BRO.

Mill Creek, April 12, 1854.-3m.'

FRESH supply of Ginghains, Cheek, and.
Shambray, just received and for sale by

J. & W. SAXTON.

2000 Feet of Safety FIIIC, 3ust received
and for sale b," J. 6: W. SAN To'

Late Arrival of New Goods.
•A large lot of barred Delon, Persian 'roll's,

Domestic end French Gingliams, Alimeens, ark
Flannels, Tweedsand Lioneys, brown and lileai

tmoilins, a large stock of ribbons, and a hand-
some assortment of fires goods tin• holies and
gentlemen. For style nod prim. rim'? he heat, lon
sale et 111:0. (MIN'S Store,

50 socks Ground /thorn Salt ju:tortived and
Am solo at GEO. CiWIN'S Stu•u.

50 barrels Conewnngli Snit in storeand tbr sole
by GEO. lU WIN.

A Into errivel of English end French Merinos
for sale low et the store of GNU. (MIN.

tookegs Milk end Spikes lor sale by the keg
or pound, at GEE. (MIN'S Store.

500 lbs. Cast Steel for drills and sledges, foi
sale at the store of GEO. 0111.

SOO pieces calico, new styles and patterns, of
good quality, sold low of the store of

Cif:O. (MIN.

Fluid Minns, a large and handsome assortment
for sale at GEO. OWIN'S Store.

Jan. 4, 1854,

HOUSEKEEPERS.
EI ""sEKEErIiRs study your interests, why

go to Auctionand pay extravagant prices for
half-made Ft:oxlTCnel Call at No. I, North
NINTII street, and examine the largest assort-
ment of the hest made Furnitureand Bedding in
the city, Feather Beds, Hair, Husk, and Straw

• Mattresses; 0 large assortment of fancy What-
nots, Sofa Tables, marble tops, and Washstands;
Walnut and Mahogany French Tete-a-tetes, Di-

Wardrobes,l3ookcases; French Bedsteads;
Fancy Stetted Seat, CllllO seat, Windsor, and of-
fice Chairs, Coanting-house, andcane-seat Stools,Settee and Arm-chair Cushions; Cottage furni-
ture made in every style And color; Sofa Beds end
Lounges, wholesale and retail, and wirranted to
give satisfaction, and sold at the lowest prices.

Sell. 29, 1853.—1 y

14 EA TnE It .

FRITZ & HENDRY,
Store, 29 N.3rd St. Philadelphia,

51orroceo Manufacture., Curiiers, llportt,
Commission and General Leather Bit,ias,s,

Wholesale and Retail.
Manufactory 15 Margarctta Street
Aug. 24, 's3.—ly.

THOMAS P. CAMPBELL,
A TToRNE YA T ca n;

Will:Mend toall busine3s entrustel to him. Of
tine nearly opposite the Court Muse.

May 4, •53.

A. W. BENEDICT,
.IT7'ORNEY aT

infornig his old friends and the public that ltehas•returucd to his obi home, and will attend toall business in his profession, entrusted to him,with fidelity and his best ability.
Office in Main Street, south sidq, t h e last housebelow the Court house.
Huntingdon, :May 13, 18:32.-6m.

V0 tiff I.: 'I 11, 'Wellington, C.otinge,Gothic., and other ('loci..:, lot. saletrj ,cheap, at Rem. Satires cletvelry Store, I ""

Iltintingdon.

nor's LE Barrelled Eoglish Said. and TwisEn I i7./AW PLECES—aIso Single Barrel.ed Guns, from four dollars to thirty each, ILasole by J.& W. Saxrox.

JCSTreceiving the handsomest lot of Carpet,ever °tiered in this place. Also, Oil Cloths,which will be sold low by
:/. ti• x7.0,v

t~,k im•ge assortment of lawns end lleraze .1,Jl.niue4, just received at the cheap store 01
1). I'. GIVIN.

CCuriluruy, Tweeili,IC.lain,k-1for snlo at 1110 cheap curlier opposite C.Cum.' Hotel. .D. (MIN.

BRE-Is7. PI-VS, Ear Iti.lloillnd hiuger ItilllViin enilles,i cariety.nt E1,31. SNAltle,

Nsexe.lent variety of fine nt EAApril 15, 1852

A LAIZGF, and splendid assortment of Bon-
nets, Misses' Flats and ehildrens' Hats andCaps, selling at low prices at the store of

(J O. C: 117.V.

HAMS, Shoulders and Flitch, for sale at the
store of GEO. GWIN.

-----

BOOTS ,SHOE S,
for menand boys, a good assortment, at the storeof GEO. GIVIN.

A SUPERIOR article of Cider Vinegar forsale at the store of GEO. GIVIN.
PERFUMERY—A gout! lot, of the hest,ntEDMUND SNARE'S.

!ME DE LAINES, in endless variety. atB the cheap corner of A. CAlt3l‘)N.
-DIrrSBURG Hams and Flitch forsnle cheap11 at the

BONNETS and Hats of the latest styles, justreceived at D. I'. GWIN'S Store.
large lot of Shoes—Lace Boots, Buskins,Lilllsses nod Children's at the Store of

D. I'. GWYN.

A superior lot ofRifles, for sale at the
ELEPHANT,

A beautifulassortment of Cross-barred India11811k, justreceived and for sale by
J. & W. SAXTON.

DC. 'llVClintock'BFamily Medicinesfor saleby lIORACE W. SMITH.• -Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.-am.

ABEAUTIFUL lot of Gents. (tailors.Ladies(Suitors and Shoes, Gents. Boots and Shoes,Misses Gaiters and Shoes, ofan endless variety,just received and for sale by
J. & W. SAXTON.

A NOTIIE fresh supply of Berage doLoins,Lawns,r 1Lawns, Bernge all wool de Bag°, and partcotton from 20 to 34 ets per yd. Also anotherfresh supply of Trimmings, Just recd and forsale by J. 6a W. Snx.rox.500 lbs. of Cod Fish, just received and fosale by J. & W. SAXTON.
. •

JUSTreceived a beautiful assorttnent of Scolipodand Plain Velvet Ribbons, by
" J.& W. SAXTON. •

OMBARRELS No. I Herring justreceivedand for sale at the store of GEO. GWIN.
Asuperior article of Burning Plaid for sale atthe store of GEO. (MIN.

_
.FISH AND t34LT,

fur safe at the store of GWIN.

ASPLENDID assortment of Boys' Clothing, at the store of A. WILLOCullin.
runE greatest variety of Dress Trimmings,Fans, Cravats, Zeffir, Tyde Yarn, DressButtons, Ladies • Collars, Chemizeits, FancyMids., Under Sleeves, Kid and Lyle ThreadGloves, and Hosiery ofevery variety, just recei-ved and fur sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

A beautifullot of Cast Iron Pumps, tbr Wells.L". and Cisterns,justreceived, and fur sale byFeb.23,1853. J. & W. SAXTON
assortment of Boots atul Shoesever ofibred iu tuwu, fur auto low by

.1..6. If'. SA.VTO.II.
A most beautiful lot of Berage de Leine put-

term, and in the piece, from 187cts tip to50eto.per yard, justreceived and for sale by

WATI.DES, CLOCKS, AND .1134E11:V
The suliscrilier, thankful to lii. friends and -

tronA, mid to the Pahl iv generally. f.r
tronage, still continue,. ro east .01 et
stand, one door east of '. ',mt.,.

het street, Huntingdon, where lie willattend 1.,
all who will Ihror lam with !heir enstom, and nj.
sokeeps on hand0 good assortment of Ware!!
Ctatcgs, .Igwra.nr, .c.e„ all of which lie in
determined to sell at low prioes.

Clocks, Watelies and Jewelry of all triads will
be repaired at short nothie, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs will
he done in a neat and durable manner. and every
person leaving itrticles liar repairing %hill! hare
them done at the precise time. fly thising irkt
attention to lahtiness, and selling at low nuns hd
hopes toreceive a slur•e of public patt•onage.

JOSEPH I1fG(11511.
Huntingdon, Sept. 7, 1852.-1r.

HUNTINGDON MARBLE YARD.
Wad,, wlT.lol,4ms,

Respectfully'
in forms i

frICIIIIB and this
public general-
ly, that he has

• .17== establis lied a
•

-• Yard,a the borough

.41111 of Huntingdon,
"P4V-*,: !finer t' ,"•i dc has intlo"n;

- Philadelphia a
selected stock of choice Marble grave-stones, o
every desctiption, which he will furnish at very
reduced prices.

All orders from any pait of the county or ad-
joining counties a dressed to the subscriber,
will be received and promptly attended to.

Pimp on Hill. treet, two doors west of Gen. A.
I'. Wilson's Mice.

May 18, 1853.-Iy.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
IC. SIMONTON, Agent, iluntingdon

Money, Packages, and goods ot all kmds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the rink of the competty,
toall the cities and principal towns in the United
State May '52.

BLACK BEAR HOTEL,
/THE niler.igneil has leased anil.7P-r"--, s tetl up The 01,0 llama., 011 010
corner of :Dahl and 31o0tgomery Street,N, A in the berouglt of II tiiiiingtiou, and is

well FiParcil to accommodate all who may favorhim with their castiam The traveling communi-
ty and the public generally ore cordially invited
to call with him. hoping by strict attention tobasilicss to merit a large portion of public patron-age. No pains will be spared to render generalsatisfaction.

ROBERT KYLE
Julie 29, .33.—1 y

A. P. WIL... R. Bl:reit PETRIKIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

.ITTORAWYS .17' 1,-IW,
BUNTINUI,ON, PA.

Praetiee in the several Courts of Huntingdon,Blair, Casnliria, Centre, Mifflinnnil Juniata Corm•
ice. March 23, 1833.

THOS. READ
_

\\'0,,,,, respectfully inform his friends end thethat he hn on 111111, 1 111111 is l'eceiring furthe contimr,season, n tine assortment of. -•

Consisting ins. Fin.nwtEr.of Cilawnt 7hoo_CDAmainsll:iirWea,n.
ger llings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, l'ilinildes
Studs, Medallions, &e. Together with kis:colt:4wtodandunrivalled

GOLD PEN,
Which is equal ifnot sinierior. toany now in it,eEach Pen is Engraved with his own mune,

and every Pen Warranted.
Ohdid you ever, no I never !

Mercy on us what a treat;Get head's Gold Pcn, they're extra
Awl only found iu Norili Third Street.

' A splendid Pen I' Where did ;mu got iPure Diamond Pointed, can't ho boat;]'es, my friends, theme nu hnmintgiuu
In Head's (loth Pens of North Third tit rim

IR'Read's Gold Pen is round only et 53 NorThird Street, below Arch East Side.
Tilos. HEAD,Piladelphia. J.. 8, 1852.—ir.

THOMAS 3A CKS0N , THOMAS E FR.tsai,Blair county. Lancaster. county.DAVID Nl'Murcratc, WI I.I. IA 31 GI.1:1 AI,Huntingdon co. Lancaster countyJamas GanoNen, Moen. R. Ilitc.tx,„glair county. ' Lancaster county.

Central Penn'a. Banking House,
OF BRYAN, & CO.— Office on A lie.gheuy street, a few doors west of the CourtHouse, and nearly opposite tar Post Office, I'M,ladaysburg, Pa.

The Company is now ready to transact busi-ness. Upon money deposited for a specificperiod of three, six, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid nt such rates as are usuallyallowed by Savings Institutions. Transient de-posites received, payable on demand.

R. BRYAN, Cashier.Hollidaysburg, May 21, 1850.
11. K. NEFF, M. D.,

--

HAVING located himself inWARRIONSMARKin this county, would respectfully over hisprofessional services to the citizens of that place
and the country adjacent.

UEFFERMNCES:J. 1). laid., M. I). Gen.A. P. Wilson,M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbison, 13%J. H. Dorsey, " James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.Hon. George Taylor.
gon,Jacob M, Gemmill, M. D., Alex

ßa unntindria. P.
John .11I'Culloch, " Petersburg.

a'p7;s2-tf.
Lots In Altoona for Sale.

LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six miles.north of Hollidaysburg,and about one mile north—-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day of May, the LOTS insaid.Tows will be open to the public for sale.It is well known that tne Pennsylvania Rail.Road Company have selected thisplace for theerection of their main Machineand other Shopsand are now building the same.The Rail Road a•illbe opened early in the Fel:,throwingat once a large amountof trade to this.place. The main inducement at this time in of,fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis. ,ite Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes for'the Machinists and other employees of the Rai:Road Company. Early application will se:areLots at a low price.
For further information apply to C. H. MAYER, at Altoona, or to R. A. McMHRTRIE.Hollidaysburg.
May I, 1852—tf.

Notice to Tavern Keepers.
NOTICE ishereby given to thekeepers of Insand Taverns within the county of Plantingdon, that the Judges of the Courtof Quarter Seestuns of said county, enjoin upon the keepers a.snob Innsand Taverns that they close their res-pective bars on the Sabbath, and refrain fromselling or dealing out liquors on that day ; andthe licenses of such persons as shall disregard thisinjunction will horevoked forthwith agreeably to.the Act of Assinnbly in such ease made mid pro-vided upon thefact of such violation coming to.the knowledge of the Court,

Ih tho Court, 24th Jan. 1852.
Nay 1, 1852TE0, CRESIEIt, Clerk..H

TAKE NOTICE.
A „ors.s intlobto,l to the subscriber willpleas"' can and soffit; theiraccount,' on to* be -

limo the first cloy or dummy next—all accountsremainingunsuttloul &tier that ditto will;be pine eftIn the hands urn proper officer for collect WTI.
.11111X N. SW(")}.E.. .

ARMITAGE'S
Electro-'Magnet Lightning Rods.

aFTEn sunny years' close investigation and
timorous experiments, the Patentee takes

pleasure In informing the public that he hate urn-
Seal at the tree principles of protecting families,
dwellings and property from the destructive in-
fluence of Lightning. The calamities then
every City, Town, Village and Country falls vic-
tim to annually, through the gross negligence of
its inhabitants, is beyond calculation, especially
when the remedy is so easy to obtain—this is
found in Armitage's Patent Magnetic
Lightning Rods, and in this alone. Thin
Rod has been examined by the tnost scientific
gentlemen in the world—Professors WAlurtrie,
Johnson, Waller and many others thathere ex-
amined them, recommend and speak of them in
the highest terms ofapprobation, and have pro-
nounced them the only safe rods in use in this or
any other country, for the protection of Lives and
Property. One advantage is to divide and throw
back n part of the electric fluid harmless to the
clouds; in time of at stroke this enables the rod
to conduct that portion of fluid that belongs to
the earth without the slightest danger of leaving
the conductor. This rod has many other advan-
tages over the old one. The only place of man-
ufacturingis In
17n, St:3 doors above Twelfth, Philadelphia,
where all persons arerespectfully invited to call
and C.llllllO for themselves. For solo Whole-
sale and Retail, by TIIOS. ARMITAGE.

Orders promptly attended to. Terms mash.

Recommendations.
PotsA Aug. 13, 1847.

I have this day carefully inspected a conductor
or Lightning Red, with vane and index, erected
by Mr. TIIOIIIIW Armitage, on Bellevue House,Gloucester,and have no hesitation in saying that
it is not only the hest that I have ever seen, but
that it is the only one I have yet examined that
is constructed en strictly scientific princilles. It
is with much pleasure that I recommend this
conductor to the attention of owners of buildings.

11. IMeMURTRIB.
I am well satisfied that the Magnetic Lightning

Rod, manuilictured by Mr. Thomas Armitage, of
Philadelphia, is the best that has ever been nmtlo•
Have spent several years in the study of the laws
ofelectricity and magnetism, and have no hesita-
tion in saying that these Rods arc constructed
uponthe only principle of safety. The electric
shock is received and dispeised by the magnet at
the top atthe rod, and it \Mild be impossible,
according to the laws ofattraction and repulsion,
fora building to be injured by a stroke of light-
ning when protected by one of these rods. I
have been acquainted with Mr. Armitage tin- sev-
eral years, and before he commenced the manu-
facture of these roils Iexamined site principleon
which they are constructed, and felt convinced
that theiradoption world ho attended withcom-
plete snccess. The increasing demand far these
rods, and the extensive sales in all parts of the
country, is ample commendation of their utility
and superiority.

TRACY E. IVALLER, M. I)
Rising Run, April 10, 1852.
The tVillowing extract is taken frcn; an editori-

al in the Germanfoirli Telegraph, edited by Major

"The bogus rod placed upon our dwelling wehave had taken down; and another ereted by Mr.AIIMIT.II.IE, to whichwe would call the attention
of one limners and readers generally. It is put
up on truescientific principles, and is a rod thathas been approved by the highest authority, and
will bear the most thoroughexamination. Those
who Wave been deceived, as we have been, should
lose no time in having a properprotection against
lightning,substituted. The cost is a mere bag-
atelle when compared with the entire safety of
our houses and barns against this destructive ele-
ment. Mr. Anmrraog's advertisement will be
found in the columns of this paper; and we feel
as thongh we were performing an imperious dare
to the community, by thus inviting to it general
attention." _

111, PIIIIATELPItrA, Dec. 4. 1952.
Mr. T. Austrrnun, Vine Street, west of Twelfth

,St reet, Philadelphia.
My DEA It Alter n trial of many weeks, it

affords me great pleasure to inform von that I
am highly delighted with the lightning rod you
placed upon my house at Bustleton. As far as
my chemical knowledge enables me to perform
an opinion, I am satisfied you have developed
the correctprinciples in theadaptation of rods to
protect property from destruction by lightning;as
soon as theadvantages ofyour arrangements are
understood, I am convinced that few persons will
be found soreckless as to fail toavail themselves
()Effie protectionafforded by y.,tir rods. Wishing
you all success in your enterprise,

I 11311 your. truly,
JAMES Met' I.INTOCK, M. D., •

No. I , North EleventhStreet,
Pi()lessor of Anatomy, Philudelnhia College of

Medicine.
SAMUEL HOOVER,

Ihrreelon, Union Co., I'a.,
Is Agent for Huntingdon,and adjoining counties,
and will furnish the Rods on the same manner as
the Proprietor. Any person desiring to he sup-
plies)with the Rods can leave their order with the
Editor or the Journal, or with Genius Miller, u
the Rail Road Hotel. April 12, '54.-2m.


